ASIA PACIFIC LOAN MARKET ASSOCIATION

COMMITTEE TERMS OF REFERENCE
1.

Membership

1.1. A company that is a Full Member of the Asia Pacific Loan Market Association
("APLMA") automatically qualifies for membership.
1.2. Applications to join any APLMA Committee (‘Committee’) can be rejected if the
Committee is of the opinion that the number of members has reached its capacity for
the purposes of encouraging productive dialogue or that the balance of the Committee
would be compromised.
1.3. Nominations to represent a company on the Committee (‘Representative’) shall be
restricted to those who are actively involved in matters relating to the remit of the
Committee, unless otherwise agreed by the Committee.
1.4. The Committee may at its discretion invite Representatives from other companies,
market associations or service providers, subject to approval from the APLMA
Executive Committee ("ExCo") 1 to join the Committee.
1.5. Each Representative may nominate an alternate, who shall, on the occasions that the
main Representative is unable to attend a meeting, attend on their behalf.
1.6. Each Representative, or their alternate, should attend at least 50% of meetings in one
calendar year. In the event that this is not complied with, the Committee shall have the
right to review membership of that Representative and, if deemed appropriate and
following a vote which shall be decided on a straight majority basis, remove the
Representative from the Committee.
1.7. In fulfilling its objectives the Committee may appoint, maintain and oversee
Committees or working parties (or other sub-group that the Committee sees fit to
establish) (‘Sub-Group’) to consider specific matters. When establishing a Sub-Group
the Committee should provide a written remit and approve the Terms of Reference.
Membership of a Sub-Group is voluntary and no fees shall be paid to Representatives
thereof in return for their services.

1

Formed for the time being by the Chairman, Vice Chairmen, Secretary, Treasurer and all APLMA Branch
Chairmen as elected by the Board of Directors pursuant to Article 79,80,81 & 82 of the APLMA Articles of
Association.
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1.8. In addition to these Terms of Reference the Committee shall also have regard to the
provisions of the APLMA's Articles of Association.
2. Election of Officers
2.1. Except for the election of the ExCo officers, which shall be governed by the provisions
of the APLMA's Articles of Association, an election for the offices of Chairman will
be held every two years, starting on the second anniversary of the establishment of the
Committee. Prior to that date, the Chairman shall be appointed by the Board.
2.2. The Chairman shall be selected and appointed by the Committee by majority vote of
APLMA members of the Committee, each APLMA member having one equal vote.
For the avoidance of doubt, where an APLMA member company has two (or more)
Representatives on the Committee, that member company shall have one vote. In the
event of a tied vote, the outgoing Chairman shall have the final decision.
2.3. The office of Chairman is open to all Representatives from an APLMA Full Member
of the Committee who have direct experience of the Asia Pacific loan markets and
represent an organisation that is an active and direct participant in such markets.
2.4. In the event of a mid-term change to the office of Chairman, a new Chairman will be
elected.
3. Frequency and Conduct of Meetings
3.1. The Committee shall endeavour to meet no less than two times per calendar year.
3.2. The Chairman will be responsible for producing an agenda and set of minutes for each
meeting.
3.3. The Chairman shall remind the Representatives in each meeting that it is the policy of
the APLMA to comply with all applicable competition laws and shall refer to the
APLMA Competition Law Guidelines: DOs and DON'Ts.
3.4. The Chairman shall endeavour to circulate an agenda one week before the meeting is
due to take place. A copy of the draft minutes which includes the list of attendees shall
be circulated as soon as reasonably possible following the meeting to every
Representative and be agreed at the subsequent meeting.
3.5. No meeting shall take place in the absence of the Chairman.
3.6. No business shall be transacted at any meeting unless a quorum is present. A quorum
shall consist of at least three Representatives, including the Chairman. If a quorum is
not present then the meeting may still take place and be reported accordingly, but any
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decision on committee activity shall be deferred to a future meeting where a quorum
is present.
3.7. A vote on an issue is decided by the majority of Representatives present at the meeting
except where there is no quorum present. The Chairman has the casting vote in the
event that there is no majority.
4. Reporting Requirements
4.1. The Committee reports to the Board of the APLMA and will:
•

Report on the progress of all activities to the Board;

•

Respond to requests from the Board;

•

Respond to requests from the Board for practice guidelines and model terms to deal
with specific matters which require attention;

•

Submit to Board practice guidelines and model terms to be made available to
APLMA members;

•

Report progress on all activities to the Board and where requested provide a
representative, who shall be from an APLMA member, to attend its meetings; and

•

Review, prepare and, where appropriate, comment on and advise the Board of
developments in areas of interest.

5. Exchange of Information
5.1 The Committee recognises that the APLMA is committed to operating transparently
and that the Chairman may distribute any materials received from the Committee to
APLMA members at any time. As such, each member will be responsible for ensuring
that information is disclosed to the Committee only to the extent permitted by
applicable competition law.
5.2 In distributing any materials, the Committee shall adhere to the APLMA Competition
Law Guidelines: DOs and DON'Ts, in particular. Where required, the Committee will
anonymise and aggregate information before distributing it to APLMA members.
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6. Remit
6.1. The remit of the Committee is restricted to the objectives outlined in Annex 1. Other
than those objectives listed in Annex 1, any ad hoc sub-committee not covered by these
Terms of Reference shall operate under the guidance and responsibility of the
Committee which establishes such sub-committee.
6.2. The Committee is constituted to:
•

Respond to all APLMA member requests and, if deemed appropriate, produce and
publish non-binding practice guidelines and model terms;

•

In consultation with other committees as appropriate, research issues within the
Committee's remit where proposed legislation may impact the operation of the
primary and secondary syndicated loan markets in the Asia Pacific region and
prepare appropriate responses to such developments;

•

Ensure that all practice guidelines and model terms as prepared by the Committee
are advised to the Board or Management Committee 2 and made available on the
APLMA member website

6.3. Where appropriate (and with the prior approval of the Board or Management
Committee), the Committee shall seek expert opinion (including, but not limited to,
legal advice) from outside the Committee.
6.4. The Board or Management Committee shall have sole responsibility to agree the
publication of practice guidelines or model wordings or the submission of responses
to Government or industry consultations on behalf of APLMA.
7. Legal and Regulatory Matters
7.1. The establishment of each Committee shall conform to local regulatory and statutory
requirements.
7.2. It is the policy of the APLMA to comply fully with all applicable laws (including the
competition law). Infringements of Hong Kong or other laws could lead to serious
consequences for the APLMA and/or its members, including the risk of substantial
fines, costly and burdensome proceedings and damage to the APLMA and its
members' reputations.
7.3. Each APLMA member will familiarise themself with the APLMA Competition Law
Guidelines: DOs and DON'Ts. A copy of the APLMA Competition Law Guidelines:
2

Refers to the Byelaws of the Australian Branch Management Committee nominated and adopted pursuant
to Article 60 of the Articles of Association
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DOs and DON'Ts is available on the APLMA website https://www.aplma.com. Any
Representative who believes the Committee may be in breach of these guidelines
should raise the matter either with the Chairman or directly with the Board.
8. Market Consultation Process:
8.1. Committees involved in the drafting of non-binding practice guidelines and model
terms should be prepared to consider the involvement of any third parties (where these
are APLMA members but which are not members of the Committee) that express an
interest in participating in the initial drafting discussions. If it is not deemed
appropriate that a specific third party, who has requested to participate, be involved in
the initial drafting process, that third party should have the opportunity to comment on
the proposed wording(s) via a consultation process.
Dec 2015
Annex 1 – Committee Objectives (See Page 6)
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Annex 1 – Committee Objectives

HONG KONG BRANCH

APLMA Executive Committee (ExCo)
•

Determine the strategy of the APLMA in coordination with the Board of Directors

•

Direct the staff of the APLMA to implement the strategy

•
•

Monitor and review the strategy
Review and provide guidance on the programme of events of the APLMA

•

Agree staff remuneration and other staffing issues

•

Any other matter as referred to ExCo from time to time

Hong Kong - Awards Committee
•

Establish voting criteria for APLMA Annual Syndicated Loan Market Awards

•
•

Review and establish Awards categories and criteria for each category
Establish voting procedures

Hong Kong - Agency Committee
•

Ensure agency issues are incorporated in the non-binding APLMA documents

•

Address risk issues commonly encountered by the agency function

•

Produce agency guidance notes as required

Hong Kong - Market Practices & Regulatory Committee
•

Draft and advocate recommendations on non-binding best practices in the
syndicated loan market

•

Act as neutral arbitrator on disputes related to market practices

•

Monitor legislative, regulatory and market changes for impact on the syndicated
loan market

•

Organise educational seminars on key market changes
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Hong Kong - Documentation Committee
•

Work with loan practitioners and law firms to draft, review and update the nonbinding APLMA standard English Law and Hong Kong Law primary and
secondary documentation

•

Promote use of APLMA standard documents in the Asia-Pacific region

•

Monitor legislative, regulatory and market changes for impact on existing standard
documents

•

Organise documentation training for members

Hong Kong - China Committee
•

Monitor legislative, regulatory and market changes in China for impact on the loan
market

•

Build and develop relations with regulators and trade associations in China

•

Expand APLMA's activities and membership in China

•

Facilitate Chinese borrowers/ onshore lenders to raise/ join syndicated loans using
international market standards

•

Review and comment upon Chinese language versions of the non-binding APLMA
standard documentation when required

Hong Kong - Leveraged & Acquisition Finance Committee
•

Facilitate growth and development of the leveraged and acquisition loan market

•
•

Review documentation issues related to leveraged and acquisition finance
Organise training and seminars on leveraged and acquisition finance

Hong Kong - Secondary Loan Trading Committee
•

Facilitate growth of the secondary market in Asia-Pacific

•

Promote use of the non-binding standard secondary documents

•

Produce non-binding guidance notes as required

•

Development of the Secondary Composite

•

Organise training and seminars on secondary and distressed debt
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Hong Kong - Women in the Loan Market Asia (WILMA)
•

Provide a professional networking forum for women in the loan market

•

Extend and strengthen connections throughout the industry

•

Organise professional development and mentoring opportunities for women in the
loan market

Hong Kong - Young Leaders Committee
•

Provide a professional networking forum for young executives in the syndicated
loan market

•

Provide educational training seminars for young executives

•

Facilitate mentoring for young professionals new to the loan market
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AUSTRALIAN BRANCH

Australia - Management Committee
•

Manage and drive the activities of APLMA Australian Branch

•

Organise training, seminars and conferences in Australia

•

Provide a professional networking forum for the syndicated loan market in
Australia

•

Broaden APLMA membership in Australia, New Zealand and Papua New Guinea

Australia - Documentation Committee
•

Draft and review the non-binding APLMA standard Australian Law documentation

•

Promote use of the APLMA Australian Law documents

•

Monitor legislative, regulatory and market changes for impact on existing standard
documents

•

Organise documentation training seminars for members in Australia

Australia - Project Finance Committee
•

Facilitate growth and development of the project finance market

•

Review documentation issues related to project finance

•

Organise training and seminars on project finance

Australia - Institutional Committee
•

Foster relations with non-bank financial institutions

•

Enhance participation of non-bank financial institutions in the syndicated loan
market

•

Remove barriers to entry for non-bank financial institutions in the loan market

•

Organise training and seminars for non-bank financial institutions

Australia - Women in the Loan Market Australia (WILMA)
•

Provide a professional networking forum for women in the loan market

•

Extend and strengthen connections throughout the industry

•

Organise professional development and mentoring opportunities for women in the
loan market
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Australia - Young Leaders Committee
•

Provide a professional networking forum for young executives in the syndicated
loan market

•

Provide educational training seminars for young executives in Australia

•

Facilitate mentoring for young professionals new to the loan market
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SINGAPORE BRANCH

Singapore - Management Committee
•

Manage and drive the activities of APLMA Singapore Branch

•

Organise training, seminars and conferences in Singapore

•

Provide a professional networking forum for the syndicated loan market in
Singapore

•

Broaden APLMA membership in Singapore

Singapore - Documentation Committee
•

Draft and review the non-binding APLMA standard Singapore Law documentation

•

Promote use of the APLMA Singapore Law documents

•

Monitor legislative, regulatory and market changes in Singapore for impact on
existing standard documents

•

Organise documentation training seminars for members in Singapore

Singapore - Project Finance Committee
•

Facilitate growth and development of the project finance market

•

Review documentation issues related to project finance

•

Organise training and seminars on project finance

Singapore - Young Leaders Committee
•

Provide a professional networking forum for young executives in the syndicated
loan market

•

Provide educational training seminars for young executives

•

Facilitate mentoring for young professionals new to the loan market
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OVERSEAS
China - Shanghai Committee
•

Enhance the APLMA's profile in China

•

Foster relations with regulators and trade associations in China

•

Monitor legislative and regulatory changes in China for impact on the syndicated
loan market

•

Broaden APLMA membership in China

•

Address issues raised by APLMA members in China

•

Organise seminars and conferences in China

China - Shanghai Young Leaders Committee
•

Provide a professional networking forum for young executives in the syndicated
loan market

•

Provide educational training seminars for young executives

•

Facilitate mentoring for young professionals new to the loan market

India - India Committee
• Enhance the APLMA's profile in India
•
•

Foster relations with regulators and trade associations in India
Monitor legislative and regulatory changes in India for impact on the syndicated
loan market

•

Broaden APLMA membership in India

•

Address issues raised by APLMA members in India

•

Organise training and seminars in India

Malaysia - Malaysia Committee
•

Enhance the APLMA's profile in Malaysia

•

Promote a culture of loan distribution and non-binding standard documentation in
the Malaysian market

•

Foster relations with regulators and trade associations in Malaysia

•

Monitor legislative and regulatory changes in Malaysia for impact on the
syndicated loan market

•

Broaden APLMA membership in Malaysia

•

Address issues raised by APLMA members in Malaysia

•

Organise training and seminars in Malaysia
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New Zealand - New Zealand Committee
•

Enhance the APLMA's profile in New Zealand

•

Foster relations with regulators and trade associations in New Zealand

•

Monitor legislative and regulatory changes in New Zealand for impact on the
syndicated loan market

•

Broaden APLMA membership in New Zealand

•

Address issues raised by APLMA members in New Zealand

•

Organise training and seminars in New Zealand

New Zealand - Documentation Committee
•

Work with the Australian Branch Documentation Committee on New Zealand
specific issues

•

Review ways to improve the documentation process in New Zealand

•

Promote use of the non-binding APLMA standard documents in New Zealand

•

Monitor legislative, regulatory and market changes for impact on existing
standard documents

•

Organise documentation training for members

Taiwan - Taiwan Committee
•

Enhance the APLMA's profile in Taiwan

•

Foster relations with regulators and trade associations in Taiwan

•

Monitor legislative and regulatory changes in Taiwan for impact on the
syndicated loan market

•

Broaden APLMA membership in Taiwan

•

Address issues raised by APLMA members in Taiwan

•

Organise seminars and conferences in Taiwan

Taiwan - Documentation Sub-Committee
•

Draft and review non-binding APLMA standard Taiwan Law documentation

•

Promote use of the APLMA Taiwan Law documents

•

Monitor legislative, regulatory and market changes in Taiwan for impact on
existing standard documents

•

Organise documentation training seminars for members in Taiwan
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